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I. Institutional Change 

The roccnt interest in rcnt-sE)Gl<ing l:chaviour offers .:in occa:;ion to sccl< 

greater clarity with respect to collective action that is tr.::idition.::illy 

r0<Jarded .:ls being of only two types. The conv0"1tion.::s 1 vie:w is t!;,.:,t colloctivo 

actiO'l i:; either for tho purpose of incre.!lsing oconomic efficiency or it 

merely redis trirutes income . One form of collective action--rent-sccldng- is 

genera 11 y rog.:i rded as encom~s:; i ng the ::;econd of these re.!lson:::; ; more 

specific.:;i lly, rent-seeldng occurs when r:x:>l itic.:i l entrepreneurs uti 1 izo ::;c.::irco 

productive factors not to incroa::;o the output of goods .::ind ::orvicos rut rather 

to incr~:::;o their income .!It tho expen::;e of consumers or other producers 

(Kruegeir, 1974, Bh.:igw.:;iti, et .!il, 1984). A recent bool< on "neoclDss i c.:il 

politic~l aconomy" (Col.:indor, 1984) is concornod with tho :::;tudy of t~c 

.:ictivities th.:lt .!Ire reg.:irdcd .:is being .~iC.§9_~.J.Y. .. -~!:!.E?.C.9.£1.~~-~1.~£ (or DUP). Such 

directly unproductive activitiGG 

... repre:::;ent ways of :::;coldng profits (income) by undortaldng 
directly unproductive activitios ... tl;,.:,t ... yield pocuniury r eturns 
rut produce no goods or services tl;,.:,t e:intor a conventional uti li ty 
function directly or indirectly. Insof.::ir .:;is such .::ictivities uso 
rea l rc::;ourccs , they result in .::i contraction of tho availability sot 
open to the economy. T.:lriff seeking lobbying, t.::iriff ov.:isicxi, .::ind 
premium :::;celd ng for given import 1 i ce:inse:::; ... a re .:i 11 private 1 y 
profit.:lble uctivities. However, their direct output is zero in 
terms of tho flow of good::; and servicEJZ entering .:: convention.::i l 
utility function (81;,.:,gwati, Brex:her, and Srinivasan, 1984 pp. 17-18] 
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It is here that we might begin to look for clarification and ebboration 

of the orthodox distinction between collective action .:ind institution.::il chwngo 

th<3t is thought to be pie expanding, as opposed to collective action and 

institution.::il change that is "merely redistributive." Irrogine two pos:;ible 

situations: (1) shoe manufacturers organize to lobby for import rc:;triction:; 

on che.:iper Italian shoes; and (2) mine laborer:; organize to lobby for greater 

mine safety. Both activities are ex.!lmples of collective action to modify 

existing in::;titutional arrangements . Moreover, both activitic:; give the 

appe<:irance of being strictly redistributive in th<3t the import restriction 

redistributes income from consumers of shoes to domc:::;tic manufacturer::;, and 

incra!l::;ed spending for mine safety does not obviously increase the output of 

rn.!>rl<eted goods and services (mine output), but merely mal<es mim:irs bettor off 

"at the expc;yise" of °""1Srs of mines or consumers of coal by causing prices to 

rise from their current level. However, the:;e two activitio:;-as metaphors 

for large classes of collective action-have several import.::int concoptu.::il 

difference:; that will illuminate the matter of rent s001<ing in collective 

.::ict ion . 

At the intuitive l evel, tho action by domo:;tic ::;hoo manufacturers to 

remove cho.:ipeir imports from diroct competition is a strictly pecuni~ry act in 

the intorc:;t of market share .:ind stable profit::; within the context of a 

higher-cost production system. In the ca::;o of mine safety ""° have .:in is::;ue 

that i :; domin.!ltEX:f by soci.::il .!lttitude::; and preforoncc;s .::ibout: .::iccept:able work 

conditions; :;.:ltisfactor y worl< conditions in the 1800 '::; arc obviou::;ly different: 

from those in the 1.::it:e 1900'::; and it is thi:; dynamic dirren::;ion of soci.::il 

attitudes that will be SCO"l to differentiate the two typ;:>:; of collElCtivo 

action. That is , collective action to restrict che.:ipor import:;, if 
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domestic shoo manufacturers. Collective action to modify the safety of the 

war l<p 1 ace, if successful , wi 11 rcsu 1 t in a r..~lJ.9.S~.~:1.~ .... 9.f._~.5!!9.!!1.}£ 

.9.P.P.9.r..~.~Qj_~;{ in fovor of cO!l l minors . Tho conceptua 1 and empi r i ca 1 di st i net ion 

bet~ institutional transactions th.:!lt redistribute economic udvantago and 

thc:Ge trat re.?11locate econanic opi:ortunity requires that we give explicit 

recognition of~and incori:orate into our analysis accordingly--tho social 

welfare function and the social utility function. If this is done it will bo 

seen to suggc:::;t that there are ra<:llly four type:lZ of possible outcomes from 

collective action to alter institutional arrangC'nents: (1) soma institutional 

change:; will increase productive efficiency; (2) some institutionul ch.:lnges 

will reallocute economic opi:ortunity; (3) some institutional ch.:ingos will 

redistribute incane; and (4) some institutional changes will redistribute 
..., 

oconomic adv-=sntage. .. In the following an.:::ilysi::; it will be shown th.:lt r13nt 

scel<ing is pre:;ont in the latter case only. The discussion will bo concerned 

with collective action (outside of c:::;t.!!blished markets) trot ro::; .:ls its 

puri:oso the alteration of existing institution.:ll arr.!lngemc::nts. Such 

institutional arrangements dcfino individual and group opportunity (or choice) 

sots. Collective action to modify institutional arr-=ing~t::; wi ll hare bo 

A. Institutional Trans-=sctions that Incre.!lsc Productive Efficiency 

The mcx;t familiur type of institutionul transuction is trot which ultcrs 

opi:ortunity sets in a way that lc.!ids to an undisputable incr03sc in the 

monetized not social divi dend; tho e:;tablisl-mcnt of new mining law and IAA!lter 

law in the western United St-=it~ would be an e~mplc of this form of 

institution.:il ch.::inge, though thoro .:iro many others that could be cited. Prior 
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to the new mining l.;iw there was great confusion about the E:.%::ct boundaries of 

v.;irious cl.;iirrs, there w.!:ls uncertainty over enforcement of claims , and the 

enforcement costs were unnecessarily high [Libecap, 1978] . Each miner had 

sanething to gain by a more careful articulation of the property rights in 

minerals, even though a few of the more belligerent might have preferred the 

anarchy of the status quo. We might depict this situation with the aid of 

Figure 1 . Here we see two production possibility frontiers, one indicating 

the possible production of minerals and all other goods and services under 

i:x::iorly specified mining laws (A), and under the improved institutional 

environment (B) detailed by L ibec.:ip. There can be 1 ittle doubt but that the 

development of a more comprehensive mining law contributes to productive 

* efficiency as the econany moves from point Q to Q , lowering the cost of 

minerals in the process. 

Figure 1. Productive Efficiency Through Institutional 
C~nge 

Institutional transactions of this sort find their origin in our notion 

of caiventions, and the coordination problem [Lewis, 1969; Ulm.::inn-Margalit, 

1977] . Here, most participants in an economic situatioo recognize that -~-~ 

system of property is preferable to no svstGm ( which fa re.:3 lly a system of 
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"might ~kcs right"). But~ system of miner.!11 l~w is quite different fran a 

convention .!!bout driving on one side of tho road or another, for the simple 

re.!lson that different structures of miner~l l.!lw will redound differentially to 

the advant.:ige (and the detrimerit ) of V.!lriou:::; pa r t ici pants in the mining 

prcx::ess. It is for this r~:::;on th.!it .!I structure of institutions in tho 

current ex.::imple will be informed by convention:::; to the extent that mcx;t 

particip::ints ::;hare daninant preferences for an efficient ~nd "worl<..'.lblo" sy::;tem 

trot m.:lximizcs the net r evenue of the aggreg.:ite of mines. As the potenti.:J l 

g~ins fran violating the convention incr~se we will soc an evolution into .!I 

structure of ~ti1:_lemel"!~~ such th.::lt the rights .:Jnd duties of o.!lch participant 

.!I re clearly spelled out. Indeed, it is the very instabi li t y of conventions in 

the mining caso t!Yit drove tho sy::;tem t~rd .::l structure of entitlements ; tho 

gains to one or several participants fran dovi~ting fran tho convention were 

sufficient ly l.:Jrge t!Yit a mor e structured .::lnd enforceable system \.lol.:Js required. 

Institutions as entitlements r ather th.;)n as convcntions provided the solution 

to the problem of anarchy in the new mining .!lro.!I. And the evolved 

institutional structure led to clear incr~sos in production fran t he mines. 

8. Institutional Transactions that RODllocato Econanic Opportunity 

The second cl~ss of institutional transactions is concerned with tho 

roallcx::at ion of oconanic opportunity. Rec.:::ill that production possibility 

frontiers obtain their ll'l9.!lning fran the underlying structure of rcsoorco 

endowment:::; .:ind tecl-nique available in an economy; the production po:::;sibility 

frontier rrust bo understocx:! to reflect the prev.:ii 1 ing .'i0.~~J~~-~59J.~JJ::r. .. _<;!.~:f.JIJ§'9 

erc:x:!~S:.~.i9:"'1 __ f?.29_:;>j.!?.jJJ.~j-~. There are infinitely m::my frontier:::; , e.:::ch depicting 

a differe?nt structure of tect-nical a bility .!Ind institutional arr.:ingemonts in 

the economy. For instance in M.Jslim societies where wanen are, for the mcx;t 
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p,:irt, not involved in the carmercial sector, the production possibilities 

frontier will be differEf"lt frcm a situation in which female ~rticipation were 

more ccmplete. The institutional arrangements that determine the nature and 

magnitude of the comiercial workforce will determine the position and shape of 

the production possibilities frontier. In Figure 2 the production 

possibilities between CO!!!l and oil are depicted for an economy under two 

different safety r egimes in coal mining. The two frontiers depict that 

tradeoff under coal mining conditions that are "safe" (S), .!'.Ind under 

conditions that /!Ire "non :::;~fe" (NS). 

CJ IL 

COAJ. 

Figure 2. Two Safety Regimes in Coal Mining 

To understand the institutional change under consideration here it will 

be necessary to move beyond production pos:::;ibilities frontiers and on to the 

dO'l'llJin of utility . ~.le start by recognizing that tre s afety conditiO'ls in a 

coal mine represent the deliber.:!lte result of the e><penditure of funds for that 

purpose, as opposed to funds spent only for the production of coal. There is 

a production surface, as it were, for both coal and for safet y conditions ; 

with a given total expe"lditure, more spc>nt on safety moans less ~v~ilable for 

the extraction of coal. ~Je can depict this as in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Institutional Choice in ~l Mining 

We see no.ii, in contrast to the story of Figure 2, that gre.:itcr safety in 

coal mining does not imply moving to a 1CJ1.1.1er social indifference curve, b..Jt 

rather implies a different f_~.i:!).1..J.Y. of social indifference curves. Recall d"3t 

social indifference curves are derived from a ::;ocial utility function of the 

form: 

U = U(x,y, ... ,m) (1) 

where (x,y, ... ,m) reflect::; the b..Jndle of goods and services available in 

society. Thi::; b..Jndle of goods includes, in addition to co.:::il, .:ind widgets, and 

other private goods purch.!lsed in carmodity transactions, the constellation of 

public (and/or collective) goods such as literacy, onvironmE..'ntal quality, the 

net wealth position of members in society, the general state of t'-A..Jm.:ln health, 

.::ind worl< condition:::; of factories, farms, and min8S. All of th8::;e con::;tituto 

the general level of satisfaction of individuals in a society and so the 

position of the ::;ocial indifference map rrust be seen as .:i reflection of 

prevailing attitudes about this full consumption ::;~t. Citizens "consume" more 

than just private goods purcha::;ed in commcxHty trans;:iction:::;; we .:i l::;o "consume" 
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collective good::; "purchased" in institutional tr.'.lns.:ictions. If socfol 

attitudes ~bout child labor, tho distrib..Jtion of income, slavery, or general 

s.:ifety condition::; in mines are such th.:it the:io situ.:itions do not reprEJSO"'lt 

rruch concern, then we wa.ild h.!:lve one family of social indifference curves as 

depicted by I0 in Figure 3. en the other hand, a::; .:ittitudes change about: 

these tn:ltter::; then preferences for safety and rum.:me world ng conditions wi 1 1 

change .:ind bo depicted, perhaps, by .:i mapping ::;truct:ure such as 11. Not:e th.:it 

points M and N are both Pareto-opt i~l points since they lie on society's 

production pos::;ibilities frontier; both are productively efficient output 

combination::; of coal and safety, as are all po::;siblc points along the 

frontier. Moreover, both points arc soci.:illy efficient given p.:irticul.:ir 

social objoctives. Additionally, every point on tho frontier, by bcinq Pareto 

optimal, is al::;o P~reto non-comp.!lrable. 

The social utility function (U) i::; a "colloctivi::;cd" set of preforEnces 

b.:ised on the expres::;ion of choices through curra"lt collcct:ive mech.:inism::;. 

Arguments in this function, and the weights attact"'ICd theret:o, arc a reflection 

of the goods .::lnd services deemed pertinent by tho citizenry. Tho m.::lpping of 

I 0 and 11 reflect .::l combin.::ltion of two forces: ( 1) ch.:lnging preference:::; .::lbout 

mine s.!lfcty in tho social "consumption b..Jndle"; and/ or (2) different weights 

~ssigned to miners vis-a-vis non-miner::; in the ::;ocial welfare function (W). 

Each of the two denoted b..Jndles (M and N) has a::;soci.:it:ed wi th it a 

contract curve in exchange s~ce where we might depict, for two individual::;, 

v~rious levels of satisfaction arising from tho avail.::lblo qu.:intiti€)::; of c~l 

.:!Ind gener.::l l ::;afoty conditions in the mine::;. Rcc.::l 11 that ono need not be .:i 

miner to have prefere;ces for safety conditions, just .:is one does not nC'ed to 

use natural .::lre.!I::; .:ls a precondition to preference::; .::lbout how wilderne::;::; .::lro.:;is 

are protected and m.::m.!!ged. Each of thezo two contract curves wi 11 mp into 
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(or yield) a utility possibility frontier in utility sp.::ice. Two are show"l in 

Figure 4. Curve N- is derived fran output bundle N in Figure 3, while curve 

M- is derived fran bundle M. The two individuals in Figure 4 have decidedly 

different preferences regarding the output of coal and the worl<ing conditions 

in mines . The utility of Curin.Jdgeon (Uc) reveals that coal availability and 

price matter much more tran worl<ing conditions. 01 the other hand the uti 1 i ty 

of Benevolent (Ub) indicatg; that rather more significance is attached to the 

conditions under which c~l is mined. The point N* in Figure 4 corresponds to 

the combined utility levels sho.i.n * as point N' in Figure 3 , while M 

corresponds to point M' in Figure 3. 

l/.b 

Figure 4. Mine Safety and Social Welfare 

We can now seo that judgments .::ibout institutional d)Qice require 

l<nowledge of the social welfare function as well as of the social utility 

function; recall that the social utility function of equation ( 1) i~ specified 

in terms of the bundle of goods and service::; (including public and/ or 

col lective gocx:ls), while the social welfare function is specified in terms of 

the utilities of the manbers of society: 

( 2) 
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Tho social welfare function is a collective choice rule th.:lt aggregat8S 

over the pre ferences of menbers in s ociety. It sha.Jld bo undorstex>d to have a 

very spcci.:il role in t he problem of collective choice. Sen specifies four 

types of iss ues that a r e rel evant to social choice: (1) the aggregation of 

indivi dual _j_Q~~r..~~~ t o arrive .!It collective 9.~J.~.1QJ:?. ; ( 2 ) the .!lggrcg.:ition of 

individual j_~.Qg~-~.~ to arr ive at collective .Q~,jE,,j,Q}§ ; (3) tho aggregation of 

individu.::il j_r'}tor:~!=.§ to arrive at ~.J f ar~_J.!d9.~~ 1t~ ; .!Ind ( 4 ) t he .::iggrcg.::ition 

of individual l'::!9~~!~-~ to arrive at ~J_f.~.!'::~-. .J.~9.9~~~ [Sen, 1982). The use 

of a social welfare function as in Figure 4 is concerned with t he fourth 

problem--the aggregation of individual judgments to arrive a t a col l ective 

welfare judgment . That is , the ox.!'.lct positioning of the soci.:ll welfare 

function in Figure 4 is a proble:.m of deciding how to aggregate individual 

j udgments of their 0\.1111 welfare into some collex:t ivo rule. This requires th.:lt 

collective judgments be °"'do on tho s trength and relevance of judgments m::ide 

by the individuals in society-in this case Benevolent and Currrudgoon. To put 

it s cmcwhat diff e rently, whose interests will count as we .::iggrcg.:ito their 

respective judgmcnts about wclf.!lre? If it is dElCided that t ho j udgments of 

Benevolent are more relevant for collective choice (an indi rect ratific.:ition 

of the interests of Benevolc-nt ) then we would suggest: that: t ho socfol wolf.:iro 

function is prope?rly de picted by Wb in Figure 4. Or, if it is decided th.:lt 

the judgments of Currrudg<30n aro more relevant for collective choice (.:ig.:iin, an 

indirect: r~tific.!ltion of the interests of Currrudgcon ) t hen we wou"ld suggc:::;t 

that t he appropriate social welf.:ire function is depicted by \-Jc. To recogni ze 

the prior rol e of the social welfare function in matters of collective choice 

and institution.:il change is not to deny t ho empiric.:il difficulties in 

.:iscertaining its exact n.;ituro. But every s oc iety acts ·in w.:3y::; th.:lt give 

implicit~if not oxplicit--structure to such .:in aggrcagat ing device. 
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Regardle:;s of which is chosen (including an infinity of those not 

depicted in the Figure), judgments regarding institutiO'"'ls cannot be made until 

that choice has been taken. 01ce a socia 1 welfare functiO'"'I h.:is bcon defined 

based O'"'I the expr~sed and/or tacit actiO'"'ls of a polity, then O'"'le can worl< 

bacl<W.::1rds through .!ill of the cO'"'lventiO'"'lal welf.:Jro theory to derive tho optimal . 
allocatiO'"'I of f.:Jctors of productiO'"'I, the optil"ll.!ll outp..it bundle in society, .:Jnd 

the optimal alloc.:JtiO'"'I of goods and services among individuals. But tho 

problem is precisely O'"'le of knowing the .!tppropriate social welfare function to 

inscribe in Figure 4. And that is what tho political proc~::; is o=:scntially 

about; determining whose interests shall be catorod to, and indirectly whoso 

judgments about their individual welfare will carry the most weight in tho 

aggregatiO'"'I process t~rd collective welfare judgments, and ultirn:1toly 

collective docisiO'"'ls about what it iz "best" to do. 

The r~lloc.:.itiO'"'I of ecO'"'lomic opportunity i::; ::;con, therefore, to be <:in 

O'"'lgoing procc:x:;:::; of redefining individu.:Jl and group opportunity sots in 

response to the changing nature of attitude::; and profer<?nce::; in society as a 

whole. It is not sanething driven be the relcntlc:x:;::; p..irsuit of productive 

efficiency for the simple r~sO'"'I th.::st for any given structure of institutiO'"'ls 

there .:Jre infinitely m.:1ny productively efficient pojnts along production 

possibility frO'"'ltiers; and there are infinitely many institutiO'"'l.:J l 

possibilities a::; well. The only pl.:Jce to st.:Jrt i:::; wi th a pr i or deter mination 

about the nature of the socfol welfare functiO'"'I. 

C. InstitutiO'"'lal Trans.:Jction::; th.:it Redistribute Income 

A different type of institutiO'"'lal transactiO'"'I is O'"'le whoso expl icit 

p..irpose is to change directly the di::;tributiO'"'I of income. We should not 

.Jszume that tho prior ex.::imples wer•e driv811 by such CO'"'lcorns, .::iltl-cugh tho 
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structure of the mineral entitlements and of the safety regill'lC3 in mines will 

certainly have an impact u~ the ultimate distribution of income. However, 

the recognition of a need for a new institutional structure over miner.::ils is 

driven by t he recognized need for order and stability in the expectations and 

behavioors of the p.=srticipants rather than by desires to redistribute income. 

And the need for institutional change in coul mining is driven, I suggczt, 

primarily by soci.:i l concern for worl<ing conditions in mine:;, not the re lativo 

wa!ilth position of labore r s and mine OIM"lers. 

In tho case of collective .:iction to redistribute income however, imagine 

a situation in which collective action is promoted to revise the incane:l twx 

laws oot of concern for an existing incO'TlO distribution that scorns "too 

favorable" to the rich, .!Ind II t ea r.:lrc " ~. ~ ~a poor·. The mochanism C~En is 

that the m::irginal tax rate for the wealthy is raised significantly, while a 

number of the poor are removoo from the t;:ix rolls altogether. We cwn depi ct 

this with the aid of an Edgeworth box where tho monetary impacts of this 

change are depicted, as we do in benefit-cost analysis, in terms of alte red 

consumption over time. The shaded ar~s represent extrC?mitios of the 

distributional possibilities thut have been determined to be socially 

unaccept.::ib"lc . Tho status quo ·distribution is given by point 0, whi l e tho new 

alterGd distribution is shot.i.n as point O*. This is illustrated in Figure 5 . 

x 

Figure 5. Institutional Change Modifying [ncome Oistrib..Jt i on 
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We kno..ii that the cantr.!lct curve in exch::inge space maps out .!111 points 

that arc Pareto optimal and that the curve also defines all points that are 

considered efficient in exch.!lnge. Hence tho various points along a contract 

curve .!Ire Pareto non-comparable and .....e have:i no clear way to r.::inl< tho social 

* states defined by D and D . But societi~ are constantly undertal<ing actions 

that alter the distrib.Jtian of incane, .!Ind the 11\!ltter can be understood by 

making reference to the quote above from Bhagwati , et al. regarding CUP 

.!!Ctivities. That is, CUP activities seel< to improve the economic positian of 

someone by actians that yield "pecuniary returns b.Jt produce no goods or 

servicGS that E:nter a canventional utility function directly or indirectly 

[Bhagwati, Brecher, and Srinivasan, p. 18]." The relevant point hero, 

however, is that collective actian to redistrib.Jte incanc is driven by 

individual and group utility functians that give ....eight to the net wealth 

positian of different members of society. That is , rnE:mbers of a society .:ire 

not indifferent to the ~lth p:x;ition of their compatriots .:ind so actions 

th.::lt ar·e t.:il<en to modify ultimate ~1th positians derive from individual 

utility functians. There .!Ire, to be sure, no conventional "goods .:ind 

services" that enter ::;uch utility functians, b.Jt thG distrib.Jtion of incano--

lil<e environmcrltal qu.!llity-is a public good th.::it clearly apP€ars in 

individual and aggregate utility functians. ~Je could regard this situation in 

terms of Figure 6 where we see a social recognition that the s.:it i sfaction of 

the poor (Up) is no..ii given grB!lter weight than th.::it of the rich (Ur ) ; WP is 

the new social welfare functian. The existence of \>JP would imply t ho 

enactment of policies such as changes in marginal tax rates such tmt a move 

from D to D* in Figure 5 would arise. Notice that while there arc eff i cient 

and inefficient way-s~administratively--to alter the ultimate distr i b.Jtion of 

income there is no "efficient" or "inEJf fi c i ent" dist:rib.Jtion of incomo without 
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a prior specification of social objectives regarding income distribution . 4 

But the original motivation for direct income redistribution, coming as it 

does from a prior respecification of the social welf.:irEl function and the 

social utility function, impl ies that such colloctive action dcx:is not meet the 

conditions of rent-seel<ing behaviour . 

Ur 

Figure 6. Social Welfare Functions for Two Possible 
Inccxne Distributions 

wp 
u.f 

D. Institutional Transactions that REldistribute Economic Adv~ntago 

We come, finally, to that class of institutional trans~ctions th.::lt is 

concerned with the strict redistribution of economic advantage in society; 

rent seeking exists when scarce rezources aro used both to alter t:~ product 

mix in society, and to compete for tho rents that are thoreby crG\:lted. Assume 

a situation in which labour is the only scarce f~ctor available in some fi xed 

magnitude (L*). There is one gocx:l produced .!lccording to the production 

function Y =al where a is the aver.:ig~ and margin~l product of labour. A 

second gocx:l is importEld at a fi xed price P (in terrrG of Y). Individual 

consumers have ideitical and homothetic tastes r e presented by a set of 
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indifference curves that reflect both individual and "social" preferences . 

The free-trade equilibrium would then be given as in Figure 7, where the 

domestic prcx:luction of Y is OF, and domestic consumption is measured along 

that same axis. At point F there are no imports nor any exports and so total 

consumption equ,:,ls tot.::il prcx:luction (OF). We call FM the consumption 

possibility locus, but here it also represa-tts the relative prices of Y and 

the imported gocx:l M. 5 If corm1 .. .in i ty pre:iferences a re given by U 1 then soc i a 1 

efficiency is fa..Jnd .!It point C. Free trade is "optimal " since the dcmestic 

price ratio given by MF (which also equals the marginal rate of transformation 

between consumption of Y and imports) is also equal (at C) to the ~rginal 

rate of substitution in consumption . Imports are av1*, consumption of Y is 

oF*, and F*F of Y is exported. 

Now allow an import restriction to be imposed so that Mis reduced to M-, 

and as a result the domestic price of imports will rise (DD). The cost is 

really a welfare loss in moving fran u1 to u2 . Less of the dome::;tic 

prcx:luction fa being exported (F"F), .!Ind more is being consumed (OF-) because 

imports are restricted. But the restriction on imports gives econanic value 

to those fortunate ena..1gh to have import 1 icE'f"lses and so there evolves 

competition to acquire such lica'1ses , or to protect liconsOG already held. 

This is the root-seeldng behavia..Jr that uses scarce resources to yield a new 

equilibrium. Such point will be reached at the same level of imports (OM-) 

but there wi 11 be a smaller total prcx:luction of Y (say, OF") arising fran the 

devotion of resources to obtain valuable import rights, a reduced l evel of 

consumption of Y (OF'), and less available for export (F ' F" ). 
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Figure 7. Import Ra;trictions .:ind Rent Sceldng 
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Convention.::>l .:inalysis would h.!ive u::;; tre!lt this rent .:;is a redistrib..Jtion 

from consumers to whomever w.=is fortunate enough to roc0ive it . Ho,..oevor, tho 

situ.:;ition i::;; more seriou::;; in light of the re.;ilization th.:it ::;;c:xne of the ::;;c.::>rco 

fobour resources will be .:illoc.:itod not to too production of Y b..Jt to the 

securing of 1 iccnscs or shares of the re::;trictcd impor•t::;;. Tho long-run 

oquilibrium will occur at.::> point such as E whora uti lity will bG! u3 . vJc can 

recast this model in more f.'!lmili.::>r terms by r0ferring reel< to the problem of 

che.:iper Itali.!ln ::;;hoes being restricted from tho ~rl<ct. There i::;; .::> "free-

tr.:ide" product i on possibilities frontier, .:ind there is ona rcflocting tho 

.::> llocation of rcx;ources tOIAl.!lrd the m.:iintenance of import restrict ions on 

r t.:i 1 fon shoes. These .:ir·e denoted .'!IS F and R in Fi guro 8. No·ti ce th.::lt the 

vertical .:;ixi::;;, although labeled "Ital fan Shoe::; " , requires ::;;orre explan.::ltion. 

That is, Italfon shoes are clearly not "produced " domestically and hence one 

might wonder how we C.'!ln depict .::> production pos::;;ibilities frontier depicting 

the marginal rate of transformation of domE!Stic shoes into Italian shoes. 

Recall that the "production" of Itali.!:Jn shoos i::;;, in.::> sense, roprcccntcd by 
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the outflow of foreign exchange to Italy to p...1rchase shoes and so represents a 

resource co:;;t to the nation in terms of some other gcxxfa forgone; the r.!lte at 

which Italian shoes can be "transformed" into domestic shoes is depicted as 

the rate at which these forgone gcx:xfa (an .9.E?.l?.9.~.~~Q.:i.~:t. ... 9299 as it were) could 

be transformed into domestic shoes. 

Figure 8. Import Restrictions 

We see, therefore, that an institutional change resulting in the 

imposition of an import restriction .:!lltors the scx:ial production pos::;ibilitioz 

frontier from F to R, and results in a change in the relative prices of the 

two gcx:x:ls under consideration, and a corresponding lo:;;s in utility for 

society. Notice that the difference between inst i tutional cho!lnge that 

redistributes economic advantage and th.::t whi ch reallocates economic 

opportunity is to be found in the nature of the social utility function. In 

the mine-safety problem we rad a family of social indifference curves that 

revealed social efficiency to be consistent with greater safety conditions in 

mines (I 1 as opposed to I0 in Figure 3) . In the matter of import restrictions 
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on Italian shoes there is no social utility function that reveals such 

restrictions to be socially desired and therefore social efficiEf"lcy is not 

achieved with the restrictions; in Figure 8, IF and IR belong to tho same 

family of social indifference curves, whereas I0 and I 1 in Figure 3 a r e 

members of two different families. The mine-safety problem is ca~blc of 

becoming analogoos to the shoe-import problem if mine worl<crs were .:iblo, 

throogh collective action, to achieve something for which there is no argumerit 

in the social utility function. Imagine th.:lt labourers, through threat of a 

crippling strike, were able to extr act wor l< conce:issions th:it m::iint.:Jin w.::iges at 

their current level, but reducEJ the wor l< day from 8 hours to 6 hours. This 

coold be depicted in a modifiod Figure 2 to show a new (interior) production 

possibilities frontier (S') that would yield reduced production and also a 

loss in social utility. ~Je se:-e this in Figura 9 where Is and ls• (in contrast 

to the indifference curves in Figure 2) belong to tho same family of social 

indifference curves. This is a redistribution of economic adv.:intage rather 

th:in a r~llocation of economic opportunity. 

<!JJL 

C:d/U. .. 

Figure 9. Redistribution of Economic Advant.:igo 
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II. Economic Opportunity and the Status Quo 

The distinction between institutional ch!lnge trot reallocates economi c 

advantage and th.:Jt whi ch re.!lllocateis economic opportunity is seen to derive 

from an explicit recognition of social preferences and hence is manifest in 

the aggregating mechanism across members of society ( t he social welfare 

function), as well as the relevant consumption bundl e as depicted by the 

social utility function and its associated social indifference curves . The 

social utility function reflects--with the proper sep.=irability assumptions --an 

aggregation of the i ndividual utility functions of members of society. ~ we 

move in Figure 2 from one regime of mine safety to .:;snother, two phenomena <:'Ire 

present: (1) social preferences for mine safety are changing relative to other 

goods and services in the consumption bundle; and (2) the weight given to co.!'.11 

miners in coll~tive choice is altered vis-a-vis others in society. The 

s oci<:"Jl indifferenc e curves shown there ( I 5 and Ins) belong t o different 

f<:"Jmilies <:'Ind so 1;.:,ve no rrie.::sning r elat i ve to one .:;inother. This is shown in 

Figure 5. The question th.:Jt arises conce rns t he r e lative import.:inco of these 

two effects. Th.:Jt is, does this reflect <:'l ch!lngc in the collective b.::ilance-

the political process-t hat i::o the source of t he social welf;:;ire function which 

deter~ines who gots to choose? If so, t hen a different constellation of 

preferences wi 11 be expressed wi thout there being any necessary change in 

those pref e rences. Or, is the crange driven by <:'l nDW rocognition of-<:"Jnd 

acceptance for-the need to mal<e the worl< place safer without any ch.."'Jnge in 

the aggr egating process across members of society? Hore co.::11 miners have not 

been accorded any new political legitimacy, rather all members of society come 

to r~lize that excess i ve deaths and accident; in coal mines ooght to be 

avoided if at all possible. 
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The matter of change would then nocd to be addressed-how do we knO\IJ if 

it is "correct " to improve mine safety? If social preferences .:ire indeed 

conducive to incre.!!sed mine saftey, how rruch is enough? What decision rule 

ought to be used? The choice process will be shown to depend, critical ly, on 

the status quo safety regime in mining. Consider a status quo institutional 

arrangement that implies no liability on the part of mine owners for accidents 

that le.;id to injury or de.::ith to miners-a situation that was quite normal in 

the early days of the coal industry. If we wished to depict, in a standard 

manner, the mix of labour and capital in mining it would appear as in Figure 

10. Here we see that the relative prices of capital and labour wi ll imply an 

efficient use of each at K0 and L
0

. Under the status quo institutioniJ l 

arrangemef"lt laboure rs .!!Ssume the full r isl< of work-related accidents and as 

s uch there is no incentive on the part of mine owners to invest in unnecess.:i r y 

or "inefficiait" safety proc<:iutions; as long as l<:ibour is ab..Jndant relative to 

jobs in the mines (or elsewhere) the mine owners will have an incentive to 

preserve the status quo. 6 \,A,le would be inclined to look at this situation 1Jnd 

pronounce it as an "efficient" use of labour and c.::ipital in the mine. 

Figure 10. Labour Use Under Two Institutional Regimes 
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Let us now imagine a different institutional arrangement, ono in which 

labourers hold a property right in their future labour power~uch right 

9.QJJ .. 9.~1=.in9 the mine owners to contribute to an annuity per unit of time worl<ed 

so as to indamify any wor>l<ers or their survivors in the event of an accidEnt . 

In the language of entitlancnts the mine owners formerly 1-1.!ld P..C5Y..:!.J.£SQ and the 

l.!!bourers rad n9 .. ..d9.b.~ with respex:t to their (tro labourers') future incano 

stream [Bromley 1978, 1986, 1987; Carmons 1968]. The new structure of 

entitlements is one of !.:.1.9.h~~ on the ~rt of labourers, .!ind 9!:-!.~Y. for mine 

owners to indarnify those rights if nece::;;sary. L~ving aside for now the 

process by which this new institution.!!l arrangement might be sought by the 

labourers (and opposed by the mine a...nors) wo can imugine a new rol.:stivo cost 

of capital and labour that ca.Jld be dopictE:d in Figuro 10 by the line rLl . 

Now it Sea1'G that the "efficient" mix of labour .!Ind capital has boon alterod 

by this new institutional arrangcm£nt. Those who felt that tho status quo was 

the proper institution..::i 1 structuro wi 11 be qui cl< to note th:it tl-c;o now 

relative factor prices mean that mine a.Jtput is reduced (Q1 as oppcx:;ed to Q
0

) , 

.:ind that if the former a.Jtput is to be restorod it will now rGquiro rol .:stively 

more capital and less labour (K1 and L1) . But, of equal importance, there is 

now an economic incentive for the mine owner:; to invest in s.:>fety oquipma1t 

that wi ll reduce the prob.:lbility of accidcnts . That is, 

PLo = wages 

while PL1 = wages+ annuity 

where the annuity is determined by the pro~bility of accidents. If the mine 

owners can reduce accident::;; there is a tradeoff in t ho size of tho annuity 

that rrust be contributed for ovary hour ' :; wor l< in t ho mi nes. Now we can ::;;ce 

that there will be a related efficicncy calculation of the optimal level of 

investment in mine s afety ; the mine is now producing two products as it were, 
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coal .:ind a certain set: of worl<>ing conditions. Bec.;iuse safety can be thought: 

of as a "non-productive" expenditure that: rrust: be undertaken, the investment: 

in safety (its cost) will be ~lanced against the benefits of safety to the 

mine owner (a reduction in the required annuity contrib..Jtion to the miners' 

fund). Since t:he benefits of safety represent to the mine ov.ners annuity 

payments that are no longer required in their previous magnitude, we can also 

view the marginal benefits of safety as an opportunity cost; the mine ov.ners 

either invest in safety or they pay an annuity. At very low levels of safety 

the annuity cost will be high, b..Jt .::is the mine ov..ners spend more on safety we 

know that the required annuity contrib..Jtion will fall. 

Recall tho status quo institution.::il arrangements in which mine Q\.IK'lers 

carried no responsibility for the accidents to labourers. There was a 

signific<:int "d~nd" for safety on the part of l.::ibourers in the sense that 

their families had long-run financial needs whether or not the labourers were 

fit and able to work. But this d~nd W<lS not: an "effective demand" in that 

there was no institutional arrangement that would obligate the mine owners to 

recognize tho interests of the l.::ibourers. In insti tution<:i l trans.::ict:ions we 

have demands without any legal recognition (9..l~:J.!!!§), and we have demands that 

c.:irry leg.:il recognition (§D.~.:i.!J.~!§). In terms of the situ.::ition ho1'0 the 

status quo institutional arrangements gave labourers a claim reflecting their 

interest in greater mine s.::ifety, b..Jt no entitlement:. Under t:he new 

inst:itut:ional arrangements the workers have an entitlement to a di f f e rent 

working environment and this means that their derMnd for greater safety is now 

given recognition and protection. 

There are those who will find the gre.!lter merit in the status quo 

structure of entitlements; they will lament government "inte r ference" in the 

labour m.:irl<>et for miners , they wi 11 denounce the b..Jr~ucratic meddling in the 
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affairs of mining, ~nd they will suggest that the new higher implict ~go will 

result in reduced employment opportunities for miner::;. The question i::;, 

therefore, whether there .!Ire .!:lny .!:lrgumc3nts within economic thoory that one 

might marshall to inform the deb.::lte over mine s~fety and the matter of 

re?allocating economic opJX)rtunity? It is plausible to suggest th.:3t we could 

prove, if only we had better data, that ~ safer mine i::; also a more efficient 

mine. The difficulty with this lino of argument is obviou::;. If the st.:itus 

quo is one of "un::;<:ife mines " , .:!Ind it re:iquire::::; tho .::igrCOTl£'nt of mine owners (or 

those ix>litici.:ms beholden to tho intorc;ts of mine o.o.riers) to tMko them 

s.::ifcr, then the burden of proof i::; on the labourer::; (and tho::;e roprcscnting 

their interests) to show that s.:!lfer minaz arG ,:,lso moro efficient mines. A::; 

long as mine owners doubt that, and .:!Ire able to stall in::;titution.::il ch.::ingo in 

se.::irch of yot better evide-'lce, tho st<:itus quo carries considGr.::iblo inortia.7 

The issue is precisely one of how we choose to define efficiency, .:ind 

which ix>int~thE:l status quo or some .::ilternativa institutional arr.::ingement-

wi 11 provide the basis for our efficiency c,:, lcul,:,tion. 8 1-Jho wi 11 S!Xl"I< for 

tho miners? Aro we to ,:,ssume th.::it they h.:3ve no logitirrote cl.::iim unlo::;::; they 

c<:in bribe tho mine owner::; to invo::;t in grootor :::;.::ifoty? It ::;ocrn::; wor•thy of our 

... i;~...: 1 ,.lic..Jl .::i ttcn tion th.:.:t lubouror ::; ::;hould h.::i ·.·o to pu r~ch.:::.:;c by bribe ::;omothing 

which .?:n altorn.::itive legal environmcrit would grant to than frco. Under tho 

::;t.::itu::; quo, if they are un.':lblo to r.::ii::;c:i Gnough mcney ag.::iinst future ournings 

to bribe tho mine owners into providing a ::;afar work place, ::;omo would then 

::;ugge::;t th.:3t the status quo m..Jst bo opt i m.:: 1 a::; i t ::;t.::ind::; . Tho .::i b-j01cc of ~n 

~ffss~JY.~ dc:m:md for greater mi no safoty--or the inabi 1i ty to rreet the 

necess,:,ry reservation price of the mine o.o.riers-is tal<E!li .!IS sutticic;:nt 

evidence of the efficiency, and, by implication, optim.::ility, of tho ::;t.::itu::; 

quo. 
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The difficulty of relying on benefit-cozt analysis of institutional 

change is that the status quo institutional environment defines what i:::; .:i 

relevant cost. In the absence of action on behalf of miners by the state 

those costs of an accident borne by labourer:::; are simply not relevant to the 

docision calculus of the mine owiers; such inconvoniances to laboure rs and 

their fumilies are merely Pareto-irrelevant extern.:ilities. The conventional 

distinction betWC391'"1 allocative efficiency and redistrib..Jtion forces us to 

s~rch in vain for terminology to describe the mine safety probl em . I::; it 

selfish "rent :::;eol<ing" and more income redistrib..Jtion? Is it .:i movo t~rd 

.:illocativo efficiency? Thero will be those who would suggo:::;t that tho 

potential compensation test of ~ldor and Hicks provide::; just the mcchani::;m 

whereby such change can be evaluated. 

The standard approach to tho problem unde r discussion here 1AXJU l d be to 

determine whothor or not the potential g.:iiners from a change would be .:ible to 

compens.::ite thcx:;e who had lost from :::;uch a change. If such compensation were 

possible, even though it docs not actually occur, and if there i s than .:iny 

residu.::il for the potential g.::iiners after their hypothetica l compensa tion to 

the loser::;, then the change satisfies thel conditions of a potaiti.:i l P.:irc to 

improvement . Consider tho fol lowing exprczsion V to reflect: the di:::;countod 

present value of the change under discussion: 

where: 

T 

V = - CM+ £__ 
i=1 

( Bt - Ct )M + (Bt - Ct ) L 

( 1 + i ) t 

V = net present value of the ch.:ingo 

CM = the initial cozts for increased safety made in t - 0 

(Bt - Ct )M = incre.::iscd net incall8 .:iccruing to mine owners arising 

from the higher morale and productivity of labourers 

( 3 ) 
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.!lttrib.Jt.!lble to the new safer worl<ing conditions 

(Bt - Ct)L - increased net income accruing to labourers arising 

from the now improved safety cc:rtditions 

i = social r.!lte of time preference 

If there is to be an oconomic surplus le.!>ding to an institutional ch.:lnge 

we would require trat the following condition be mot: 

]£_ (Bt - Ct)L 

i- -- 1 (1 + i)t 

> ~ -k (Bt - Ct)M 
i-1 --- (1 + i)t 

(4) 

In other words , the present-valued net benefits to tho l abourers rrust oxcEJCd 

the presont-v.!llued net ba-\cfits to tho mine owners for roving m.:ido tho 

expenditure in gr~ter safety. If this conditic:rt holds then it reprcsonts a 

potenti.:::il Pareto improvElfl'lent and we would rcg.:::ird ~ggrcgatc efficiency to be 

thereby onhancod. We can also expre:;s this cc:rtdition ,:,s: 

PVNBL > CM - PVNBM (5) 

The problem is, of course, with the ide.:i of ascertaining e~ct ly how rruch 

labourers will benefit by various levels of s~fety, .:ind also what will be the 

ulti~te im~ct c:rt the net benefit stream over time to the mine O\l.ncrs. 

r-breover, being content with P.gter:i£1--?..J. as op~cd to i?_~~~J compcns.:::ition 

relieves us of tho practical difficulties associ.:::ited with tho pre:::icnce of 

transaction costs trat fall differentially on tho labourers as opposed to tho 

mine owners . That is, the status quo requires that the l abourers initiate the 

expensive .:ind tedious process of g.:::ithering inform.:ition .:::ibout the cOGts .:ind 

benefits of safety mo.!lsures, t ho negotiation of a new safety r egime, and the 

enforcement of that reg i me. It is unlikely trot the mine owners would p.:::iy any 

of these costs .:ind s o the worl<ers would oo required to incur .::iddition.::il 
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expenses in order to alter an institutional environment trot only th8y :::;eem to 

dislike. When transaction cCXits are admitted to the analy:::;i::; condition (5 ) 

becOITleS: 

(6) 

This illustrates that the prczaice of transaction cost::; will ::;crvo to act as a 

deterrent to dunge that mu:::>t be initiated by the 1-'lbourors. Final ly , 

reliance on the .e9.~§'2~i~.1 P.:;iroto improvement rne.!lns trot we do not need to fuss 

about exactly how it is th.?:it the labourers are to acquire the ncce:::;::;.:::sry 

capital to compensate the mine o.i.ners.9 But tha:;e oporation.:::sl .:ind empiric.:::sl 

problems aro minor com~red to the conceptual problem th.?:it gives inertia to 

the status quo structure of entitleme:rits , even -'lssuming that our inte re.::;t is 

confined to potential, as oppo::;ad to actu.::il, compens.!ltion. 

Consider the alternative status quo institution.:::sl structure, one in which 

labourers h.?:ivo an entitle.ment to their future incO'TlC3 str~m 3nd so the problem 

is one of .:ittempti ng to determine whether or not it is a potenti.:::sl P.:::srcto 

improvement to a 1 ter th.?:it structure. \.-,le \AIOU 1 d st i 11 bo i nterc::;ted t:o know 

about the pre::::cnt-valued net benefits from the two situations, but now it is 

unlikely that any initial inv~tment com~r.!lblo to the CM from oqu.:::stion ( 6) 

\AIOUld be required. That is, if the safety conditions in the mi ne <:i r o to bo 

changed it would not imply the expenditure of fund::; to da::troy tho s.:::sfot y 

~sures in place. Rather, the existing safety devices \AIOUl d s impl y be 

allowed to deteriorate and, over time, to become ineffective . The -'lbsence of 

these intitial costs \AIOUld mean that thG problem would be formu l .:ited as one in 

which s.:::sfety conditions \AIOUld be allowed to detorior.:::ste if 

PVNBM - TC > PVNBL (7) 

That i:::;, if the present-valued ne t benefit::; to the mi no ov.nor:::; , l0$s 

their n0Cess.:iry tr.::insaction co::;ts (since it is the;)y who \AIOUld be inte rostod in 
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altering the s tatus quo), were in excess of the loss to the labourer:;. But 

how are we to measure the presoot-valued net benefits to the labourers and the 

mine owners? The answer requires that we return momentarily to the situation 

in which thc3 status quo institutional arrangement is one of no safety 

precaution:; in the mines. Recall that the corwcntional efficiency calculation 

would be to :;co if the value to the labourers of enhanced safety were in 

excess of the required safety inve:::>tments (CM) plus tho prczcnt-v.::ilucd net 

benefits that would accrue to the mine a,.,ners (PVNBM). Thi:; latter component: 

(PVl'JBM) may be positive or negative. If it is pcx:;it:ive it would imply th.::it 

the annual operating CQ:jt:; C T the ne\.IJ safety equipment were more than off:;et 

by the value of the annual incro.:ise in coal production m.:idc possible by .::i more 

:;at i sfi ed worl< force' and fC\loJOr srutda,.,ns b::x:auso of safety-rel .:itod prob 1 em::; . 

If it is negative it would imply that tho annual operating CQ:jtS of tho now 

s.:ifety equip-ncnt exceeded the incrcmant.:il vdlue of co::>l that ca..Jld be 

produced . 

So the estim.::ition of ~ is seen to be .::i strict engineering problem , .:ind 

the estimation of PVNBM is concerned with tre .::innual stro.:im of coal produced 

(its econanic value that is) net of the incre.!!sod .:innu.:il costs m.:lde necessary 

by the safety devices now in place. Under either inst:it:ut:ion.::il arrangement:, 

that is, regardless of whether we start with a "risl<y" mine or a "s.::ifc" mine, 

the estimate of PVNBM would bo the same; there is no reason to suppose th.::it it 

would differ under either institution. This c.::in be sean by noting th.:it it 

consi:;t:; of two elements: (1) changes in co.!ll output: and (2 ) chnnqcs in the 

operdting .!Ind mainten.:ince (0 & M) costs of tho mine . Tho 0 & M costs 1A.OJ ld 

increase for the "safer " mine constituting a cost element in PVNBM, while tre 

incrs::ised V..!>lue of coal production ca..Jld either exceed thE:lse new costs or f.::ill 

short of them. If we a::;sumo that a safer minC3 lo.::id:; to an increase in ca<:1 l 
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production bccuuse of higher morale and fewer shutda...ns for safety concerns 

then the change to a safer mine would r~l PVNBM > O. 

St.!lrting from .!> "safe" mine and considering .!ln institution.!>l cl'ungo to 

.!lllow it to become le::;s safe would then be seen to represent a "benefit" to 

the o,.,ne r of not being required to incur t he 0 & M costs, and .!> "cost" to the 

o.i.ner of a reduction in the v.!1 lue of mine a.it put owing to low worl<or mora lo 

and more frequent interruptions of wor k boc.:iuso of m.::irgina 1 worl<ing 

conditions . Either w.::iy t he components of PVNBM r~in unchanged, .:iltha.igh in 

the one instance PVNBM m.::iy be positive (since it is a Q£~ value), .!Ind in the 

other neg.::itive. 

But what of the conceptual problans with PVNB L? li'Je have alreudy seen 

that the laborers rove a demand curve for safety, dorivod~as with all den'lo.!lnd 

curves~from both their utility functions and from their income po:jition. That 

i::::; , we ask what they would be willing to pay for incrirosed s.::1foty in tho 

worl<place and regard this as their private value of increased safety. Their 

total wi llingness to p.::iy for increased safety would be regarded as the area 

under their dom.:ind curve for increased safety. If we aro considering un 

institut ional change .!IS regards gra:::iter mine sufety than this disca.intod 

willingness to p.::iy on the p.::irt of laborers become::; PVNBL- It is this 

rMgnitudo tl-ut wi 11 then be comp.::ired with tho nocessary investment costs (CM) 

and with tho m.::ignitude of PVNBM· Referring b.::Jck to equation (5), or (6) if we 

w.!)nt to r 0g.::ird trans.!lction co::;ts, it is .!l potential P.::1reto improvement if 

those conditions are met; if not then it is "inefficient" to improve upon mine 

safety. 

Let us now start from a st.:Jtus quo of a "s.:!!fe" mine and enquire l!lba.it the 

conditions under which it would be efficient for there to be less safety. 

Under this starting i:xx::;ition the que::;tion that is relcv.:Jnt to the l.:Jba.irors is 
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rather different from the one that was relevant under the other status quo. 

That is, we no laiger .!Isl< .::1bout their dem!lnd for safety (what they would be 

willing to pay) rut ask inste.::id what they would require by way of compensatiai 

to forego that which is legally theirs (1:!1 high degree of sl:!lfety). We have, 

therefore not a demand curve which will give us total willingness to pay for 

safety, but a .r.:~.~!::X~~.t9G .... ~!:!.C.Y.~ that i 11 ustrates what they wou 1 d requ i ro in 

compens.'!ltion to give up the status quo safety r~Jime; the reservation curve 

~ps thei r reservation pr ice at ~ch level of possible safety, corrmencing with 

the status quo. 

The reservatiai curve depicts how the l.::!lbourers view the increasoo 

psychic and financial costs of diminished safety in the wor k pl<'.lce, .::ind the 

are.::i under the curve is the total wil l ingness to accept compensation for 

having to work in conditions trot are less safe tron the st.;itus quo Unli ke 

the demand curve for safety, which depicts how rruch they would be willing to 

pay for greater safety, the reservation curve is not depende:nt upon their 

cur~rent level of income but rather upon their more genuine ( that is, 

unmodulated by their current incanc) preferences for safety. There is some 

theoretical evidence to suggest trot willingness to pay will bo "close to" 

willingness to .'!lccept compens.::itiai when the wealth effects .:JS between the two 

situations .!lre "small" [Willig, 1976]. In cases such as mine safetv. where 

the ~9.t~J. income of the labourer is derived from e>q:xx;ure to a particular 

safety regime, it would be difficult to disregard the ~1th effects ; the two 

measures of consumers ' surplus would likely be very different and so our 

decision ru ·le for institutional change is SeE>n to have two different forms 

depending upon from where we start. Under the status quo of no saf ety 

procedures (or investmef'lts) in the mines the conceptual and empirica l b.'.:lse of 

PVNBL is the laborers' willingness to pay for gr8.";lter safety ( WTP) . Under the 
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status quo of "::;afe" mines the conceptual and empirical ooso for PVNBL is the 

laborers ' willingness to accept compe:<lsation in order to wor l< undor more 

tenuous conditions ( WTA). We trus rave the fol lowing : 

C!ise I: UnsafG Mine 

Here the decision problem concerning whether or not there s hou l d bo 

an institution.!!l change to m.!!l<e the mi ne more safe would be 

formul.::ited as: 

V = WTPL - (CM - PVNBM) 

and an institutional clY!nge would me::et the potO'"'ltial Pareto 

improvement condition if: 

G.!lse Il: Safe Mine 

Here the decision problan concerning whether or not t her e should bo 

.!In institutional change to rreiko tho mine less ::>.!lfe wou l d bo 

formulated /JS: 

V = PVNBM - WTAL 

.!Ind an institutional change would ITIE.'(3t the potentia l Par eto 

improvoment condition if : 

PVNBM > WTAL 

We can combine equ.!ltions (8) a nd ( 10 ) to f orm: 

PVNBM - WTAL = WTPL - CM - PVNBM 

which simplifies to: 

( 8 ) 

( 9 ) 

(10) 

( 11) 

(12) 

(13) 

This ll'W:3.!Jns that t he two status quo institut i onal .!lrr angcmont::> would end 

up with the same ul t i mate level of s.!lfct y only if t ho nccos::>.:iry invo::;tmcnt 

cost in moving f rom the uns.!lfo conditions (CM) were equa l t o WTAL + ~-JTPL. 

That is, equation ( 1 ·1) i s satis f i ed only if: 
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~ = WTAL + WTPL ( 14) 

In the absence of this rather heroic assumption, the status quo institutional 

structure will dominate the final institutional structure. The Coa~ian 

suggestion that the initial structure of rights m;;il<es no difforonce for the 

ultimate outcOIOC'l is thus seen to be a very special case indeed. 

I I I . Cone l us; ons 1 0 

The elabor~tion of collective actions that are traditionally r0garded as 

furthering economic efficiency or merely redistrib..Jting income is seen to 

entail two additional forms--one th.::it re.9llocateG economic opportunity, and 

one th.::it redistrib..JtElS economic advantage. Rent-zeel<ing behaviour is seen to 

be present in the latter case only . Social utility is an expression of 

preferences over the economic mix of goods and service::; (both private and 

collective/public) and the tradeoffs implied by tho::;e preferGnces. From Sen 

\lie might say that here we are c01cerned with tho aggregation of individual 

interests to arrive <Jt collective decisi01s. Social welfare, on t he other 

hand, is the expression of current judgments over t he appropriate roles of 

individuals and groups in determining that very aggregation of individual 

interests; it is the aggregation of individual judgments to arrive at welfare 

judgmsnts for the collectivity. 

Collective action and the institutional transactions th.::it rozult 

therefrom are thus seen to have four possible motiv.::iti01s .:ind outcQO'l!D'.;. Those 

th.::it result in economic efficiency are not rosed on ch.:inges in either the 

social utility function or the social welfare function. They arc motivated by 

changes in relative scarcities (pr·ices) rather th.::in by chang8S in preferences, 

attitudes, or tastes. Collective action and institutional transactions that 
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directly redistrib.Jte income .:!Ire based on changes in the social welfare 

function rather than changes in relative scarcitie::; or change::; in the utility 

of society's product mix. Institutional transactions that reallocate economic 

opportunity m.!IY arise from either changes in soci.:>l utility r Gl.:>tion::; , or' 

changes in social welf.:!lre considerations. If via the former, then ch.::inging 

preferences for safety, changing income effects, or a shift in .:>ttitude::; are 

candidatGS. If via the latter then the impetus comes from a change in the 

"weight of authority" (or political legitimacy) .:i::; between ownors of c.::ipital 

and o.i..ners of labour. 

Finally, institutional tr.:in::;actions that redi::;tribute economic advantage 

.!Ire not based on the specifications of a social welf.::ir•e function, nor .::srG they 

based on new form::; of a social utility function . Rzlther, cert.::lin rremoors of 

the polity are able to countermand prevailing conceptions of both soc i.:> l 

utility and social welfare in order to improve their relative po::;ition. Th€! 

process of socia~ choice .!!llows d'::Y"Sfunctional institutional change when 

economic advantage is redistributed. Unlike the first three types of 

institutional chang~ch of which m=ike:s a positive contribution to social 

welfare--those which redistribute economic adv.::intagc arc §.~.r::.i.9.~.J.Y. 

redistributive of welf.:ire. Ront-::;oeking, .!IS a speci.::sl class of rodistributivo 

institutional change, further compounds the problem by reducing tot.:>l social 

welfare. 

A related aspect of the development of two additional types of 

institutional transactions is th::lt it c.:!!lls into question the vC?ncr able 

concept of "m.:irkE:!t failure" as a precondition for collective action. The 

mine-s.!lfety example illustrates that the "efficient" outcome very rruch depends 

upon where one ::;tarts in terms of presumed entitloments. But the idc.:> of 

l'l'l.::id<et failure as .:!I nec~sary condition for col loctivo action suggests that no 
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ch.!lnge is justified unless it can be deemed Pareto s.;;ife--and Pure to safety is 

a function of the status quo . Moreover, nurket failure logic suggest::; th.!lt 

too resulting collective action be lubcled "government 5!J.~.9.!...Y.'.9.Q~_1.~ " into too 

m:lrket. When tl-e state mobilizos its resources to rMko society safe und 

inexpe:n::;ive for for all manner of corrmerce it is, app.!lrently, doing wh::lt is 

expected of it. But when the state show:; an interest-in rczponse to 

articulated social pressuro--in mine safety, child l~bour, or toxic chemicals 

in drinking water then that is government "intervention ." 

R.!lthcr dun a 1Mrl<et/ 1Mrl<ot f.;iilure/ governmcnt inte r vCf"'l tion mctuphor I 

suggest th::lt we sturt with the concept of individual and group opportunity 

sots that are defined--detormined-by the ins titution.:> 1 arr.:mgcmonts in 

society. These institutional arrangements consi::;t of both convention::; and 

entitlements. The problem of collective choice arise::. when the exi sting 

institutionul arrangements are found want ing in the fuco of now tecrnicul 

opportunities , with the rEX:ognition of nEW tastes and preforCf"'lces , with the 

acquisition of nE'W knowledge, or with tl-e rculization th::lt one p.!lrty i::; m:lde 

to bc.!lr unw.anted costs. ThG essCf"'lco of modern society is th::lt of conflicting 

int~r.:~.!_:;!, of p.!lrti cu l.:ir ~~-~§C!J§ .. _9.f...J!J.~9.C.Q~~.j_QJ , .:ind of purt i cu 1 ur Qt;J5_9.9.!!£:-::. 

Individu<:1l::; h.!ivo intor=ts that they will hope to .::irticulato .:i::; S.!.~5!!'P. in the 

hope of acqui r ing §!}~_j-~J~~~· It is the struggle for le:.-gal sanction::; to 

1-i.!lve one 's interests given protection by the state that is tho s t uff of 

collective action. The motivations for-and rc::;ults of--col lcctive action 

cannot be restricted to contributions toward cx:onomic efficiCf"'lcy or also 

redistributions of incaoo. Qi t he contrary, most col lc-cti ve uction is 

probably in the interest of re.!!llocat i ng economic opportunity, or it is 

dedicated to t i-le redistribution of C'Conanic adv.:intage. 
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NOTES 

1. An e.:irlier version of this paper was prooonted at a conference on the 
Economics of Institutional Change and Design in Vienna, Austria, June 2-4, 
1987. I am grateful to several participant:::; for corrmonts th.'.lt have helped me 
to clarify the argument--Christoph Badelt, Hanry Hansrn::inn, Richat•d Nels01 , 
Douglass North, and Burt Weisbrod have beoi especially helpful. I h.::ivo Ql:::;o 
benefi ttod from carments by Jom Braden, Mil<0 C::lrter, Je.:in-Paul Chavas. Ian 
Hodge, Chris Nunn, and Harold v01 Witzl<e . Finally, semin.::ir part1c1p.:ints at 
the Universities of C::lmbridge and Reading have bocri helpful in c lar ifying the 
points being nude. 

2. These four classes do not preclude the possibility of cort.:iin instituti01al 
changes having more than 01e type of offoct. 

3. My trD.!ltment of instituti01s i:::; c01sistont with th.::it of ~tthcw:; 1~86; 
Lewis 1986; North and Thoma::; 1970; Schotter 198 '1; and Ulnunn-M:irgal it 1977. 

4. There will be, at the margin, an incentive affect in taxes such that the 
production pcx;sibi 1 ities frontier ITl3Y be affoctoo by t.!lx rates, b..Jt these 
differential producti01 possibilities should not be c01fused with judgment:::; 
aba.Jt social indifference curves. 

5. In the originQl Krueger model the replacement of production of Y by 
importation and distrib..Jtion of M dis placed rEY.:>ource::; and so tho c01:::;umpti01 
possibility locus was cawox r.:ither th.::in linear. We do not loco any 
analytical power by assuming here a lin~r FM . 

6. Of course if .:> minEJr is injured or Id l lcd the mine O'M'lcr wi 11 .:i lW.:>y::; rove 
the opix:>rtunity to c01solo thc3 widow with s~l l (or oven l.:irgo) gifts. But 
this act of charity is precisely that and as long as it r~ins voluntary it 
is not regarded as a marginal factor cost to the o.i.nor. 

7. We find a simil.:ir situation in the current arguments over the health 
.:3spects of smoking. In spite of what rrost regard as convincing evidence, the 
tobacco interests are adamant that the dat.:i are not conclusive. Thi::; 
"uncertainty" is then used to oppose institutional change rog.:irding smol<ing in 
public pl.!>ccs; the plea is that we rrust wait for bettor evidence before we 
infringe on the (presumptive) "rights" of smokers. 

8. Some nuy well protest to the off(;'Ct th.!lt tho Cease Thooran "provcx:;" th.::it 
the outccrno wi 11 be inv.!lriant with rc::;poct to the status quo structut•e of 
rights. To de.:i l with Cease on his °""'1 terms, Cease invol<es two .:i:::;:::;umpt:ion:::; 
that assure this happy result. He first assumes that trans<:ict ion costs are 
zero; in s uch instances of zero inform."'ltion costs, ze ro contr.:icting cost::;, .:ind 
zero 01forcomont costs it follows axiornatica lly that the "outcome" wi 11 be 
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identical since there can be no r~idual unbar'gained gains from trade. 
Secondly Cease assumes away wealth affects of the two institutional regimes . 
For related argumonts see D.:lhlman 1979 . 

9 . This problem is usua 11 y d fa missed by as Id ng t hut the reader .:Jssume " perfect 
capital m.::irl<ets." 

10. I am p.:irticular ly grateful to Chr is Nunn for helping me to surrmarizc my 
argument here . 


